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WE Pr+r RI on the insido paOro of this

-morning's' GAZETTE--Secotid page: Peeir,V,

lieligiout Intelligence, duel Miscellaneous.
_Third an 4 Sixth pages: Commercial, 14-

-nancial, Mercantile and River Nem, Mar-
)orts. Seventh page: Letterfrom

the Soy th, Clippings,

11. 8 , Borrits at Frankfort, 851085 f
PET :nordEux at Antwerp, 57(4571f.

Go rr closed in New York yesterday
at 13 di: •

M B. Diwcs, of Mass., has done avery
hon arable thing, in the most -graceful

wa: r, inretiring from the contest for the,

`utkershio of the neat Congress. This
rei ponsible position seems now to be con-
ceded, from all sides, to Mr. JAMES G.
B LAME, of Augusta, Maine, represent:
it ig the 1.11.rd District of that State, but

rho is a native of our adjoining county
g Washington. •

Tun EX-PRESIDENT of next week will

soonafter go to Europe, as the financial
agent of the Memphis, El Paso and

Pacific Railway Company, towhich Con-

w.gress proposes to give the perpettial and
,exclusive right of way along the thirty.

-second parallel, through the public
-.domain to the coast of the Pacific. This
-iranchile will be so valuable that Mr,
4oHESON is expected to find little diffi-
,,culty.in placing the bonds of the Com-
-33any, in the European market.

THE GOSSIP of Pennsylvania, at home

or at Washington, settles- down upon
-three gentlemen—Hr. G. H. STUART and

Adz. U. C. CAREY, of Philadelphia, and

WLLISA3I MCKENNA:I, of Washing-

ton -county-one of whom is to be the
- choice of the President elect for a seat in
his Cabinet. The former two are widely
end. well known to the country, while

\ the third, a relative of General GnAN:rby

marriage, has acquired a distinguished
reputation at'thd bar of Western Penn-
sylvania. Although he has mingled but

.little in public affairs, he has nevertheless,

(professionally and otherwise., - given
abundant proofs of his hereditary right
-to the high character and great intellec-

tual capacity which distinguished his

11 father, the late THOMAS M. T. McKim-
-Jos:.

AFTER a spicy debate the Senate yes-

nii• -terday adopted the Constitutional Ame d-

-ment as it passed the House, and t e

cclt.
measure will now go to the various St to

Legislatures for adoption or rejects n.

it is not necessary that the signature of
-the President be appended in approval of

the measure, as it was passed his n•

current two-thirds vote, which relie ei

fir. JOHNSON entirely of the tax on "a

few remaining hours in office ofprepari g

s veto message.
In removing 'the great barrier to s

Inge thrown up against large masses of

citizens, Congress has' not taken a s p

in advance ofpublic sentiment. 1.e

loyal people of the nation have wa .ed

-with, prayerful hope the 'progress of • a
Amendment resolution, and will to.. ay

feel betterand breathe easier since th •it
-representatives have had the moral co -

age to do right and be just to all m-n.
Let our own Legislature strive to win he
honor of being the first to ratify ,he
Amendment. The voters of Pennsyl a-

nia are prepared for it, and it is .ut
proper that our Commonwealth, always

true to Principle, should lead her si - •r

States in hearty acquiescence to •a
Amendment. Shall her's be the pr. ud

honor of first in the march of. Freedom

and Equality I`

GEORGE H. 'STUART.

We were pained to learn from Wash-

ington yesterday. that any eitizeif of

Pennsylvania should have been betrayed

It
into expressions which look like an as.

sault upon the personal .or , the po itical

reputation, or upon thejtitellectual pac,.
ityof GEORGE H. ST.IJART. WO r get-

ted to see in it what seemed to us like
an impeachment of the discretion f the

President elect, whose judgment is sup-

posed to have selected Mr. STU 'T as

one of his Cabinet advisers. .An we

mustrbe pardoned for expressing on sur-

prise that any experienced polit clan

should have made the grave mistak at-

tributed to Col. A. K. M'Ci.trau. When
thisgentleman said, as reported, to Gen.

4.. GRANT that "the appointment of?fr.
.loruAtier would give great aissatisfa tion
to the people of this Commonwealth,"
he in7poses upon us, at least, the duty of

utpiDles,thig, instantly and atraol tely,

against the statement as unitit-ali e to

Mr. STUART and the three hundred and
fifty thousand Republican peopl, of
Pennsylvanisi, and when Gen. Giimer
seked "what loyal man can object to Mr.

STUART," we cao answer for our people,
NONE.

On the contrary, It'e have heartily wel-

comed the late intimations that Mr.

STUART is to be one Of the new Cabinet.
It is really refreshing to the masses of the

greatRepublican party here to learn it..

No man contributed more in money

and labor to the suppression of the Re-

bellion, and no man _stands higher as an

honest, benevolent and Christian patriot.

If President GRANT surrounds himself
with such men, he will be at the defiance

of speculators and plunderers, and will

secure to himself, if that were possible,
still greater share of public confidence
and respect. The Interior and Treasury

Departments require to be esprclally
guarded against the assaults of land and

money pirates, if Mr. STUART goes into

the Interior Department, which some
Pennsylvanian is to occupy, he will see
to it that the Indians are notrobbed, And,

as a conseetttence, that fewer Indian wars
occur. The honest, patriotic, unselfish
men of this Commonwealth, who ad-

vanced their means and volunteered their
time and labor in suppressing theRebel-
lion, constitute the class from which, in

this and other States, President GRANT
will draw his Constitutional advisers, as
well as all of the Revenue officers of the

Government. If there is any one distin-
guishing feature of his administration,

that will loom up above another, it is the

inflexible purpose to restore the Govern-
ment to its original purity, and the choice

of such men as GEORGE H. STUART is

but the beginning of that swelling surge,
of an incorruptible administration that

will sweep lobbyists, unconscionable con-
tractors and public plunderers from the
halls of legislation and from all official
connection with the Government.

01.1 • WESTERN RAILWAYS.
The New fork Tribune announcesthat

negotiations are progressing in that city,

between the Erie and Fort Wayne roads,
for the purpose of giving to the former

its desired access to Chicago: The latter
company, it is said, will either lay a third
rail from Mani&ld vvestward, or tranship
the freight at that point, as may be found
most advisable for the interests of the

two corporations. In fact, there is little
doubt which must be preferred, and the
additional rail will belaid after the cur
rent negotiations are consummated.

From this and other sources, all our in,

formation tends in one, direction—that
the Fort Wayne corporation is effectively_
entering into close relations with the Erie
party. This is tantamount to the ac-
knowledgment that Harrisburg legisla-
tionhas notbeen sufficientto overcome the
legitimate potency which their purchase
of a majority of the stocks and bonds of

the company hail vested in the Erie man-
agers. Whether tile Fort Wayne has ac-
cepted the situation as necessarily inevi-
able, or whether other arguments, not
yet publicly indicated, have been used to

manipulate them into a cordial acquies-
cence, is more than has yet transpired.
We presume that the subject will be
fully investigated at the ensuing annual
meeting, where, no doubt, the stockhold-
ers will learn the exact natureof.the com-
pensation to themselves, for an arrange-

ment which seems practically to dislocate
nearly two hundred miles of their prop-
ert) from its legitimate and profitable
place, as a joint in the great trunk-line, of
which it has been hitherto an important
part. If, under this -arrangement, the
line from Mansfield to Pittsburgh run,

as it would be, merely for the local busi-
ness, shall prove as profitable as before,
neither the shareholders nor the public
will complain. Railways are operated to

make profits in any legitimate way, and
no more should be expected from them.

While we see no reason to believe that
thePennsylvania. Railroad proposes to re-

sign any of the Interests.which it secured
by the contract of last year, and for the,

fifty years following, with theFort Wayne
corporation, we do see,' in the current
complications involving the latter compa-

ny, the fullest vindication of the forecast
of the former in providing, through the

Pan Handle, Columbus and Logansport

connections to Chicago, against the con-

tingent possibility of detriment to its in-

terests. The Pennsylvania)s thus abso-
lutely secure against either the technical
or substantial short-comings of any tem-
porary

Stockholders in the Fort Wayne corpo-
ration will natrally be curious, if the

current negotiations reach the expected
issue, as to the details of their new com-
pact with the Eric. They may see that

the extra rail from Mansfield west might
pay them for the less use of the pair of
rails from that point East. They may

find that thoy have accomplished what

everybody else has hitherto considered a

moral impossibility—making any bargain
with the Eriewhich the latter will faith-
fully abide by. They may incline to be

proud of thehigh-toned generosity which,
first destroying, at Harrisburg, the coali-

tion between the Erie and the New York
Central, ins tches this service to thePenn-

sylvania Road, by a quasi surrender of

itself to one of its demoralized rivals.

And they may agree that it exhibits per-
haps quite as much courage as discretion,

thus to strike hands with a clique who

are fighting for their lives with the New
York Central on the one side and the
Pennsylvaniaon the other. In whatever
issue these complications may ultimately
result, it is already clear that the Penn-
sylvania Railroad is to reap all the sub-

stantial fruits, while it is not impossible
that the Fort Wayne management are
making the beat they can of an awkward
situation.

the

WORK FOR THE NEW CONGRESS.
The new Congress, which assembles

next week, meets grave responsibilities
which are now awaiting its action, and
are expecting decisions already too long

deferred. Southern reconstruction needs
to be completed in four of the States.

When General GRANT, a day or two

since, conversing with a friend, dwelt

upon this urgent necessity for the peace
and happiness of the land, he expressed
a sentiment which isshared by intelligent

patriotism throughout the Union. It be-

came manifest three months since, that

the closing session of the X.Lth Congress

would contribute nothing of benefit to-

ward the final settlement of the recon-
struction question, and the result has sus-
tained the expectation . We may regret

that it has failed to mke a symmetricalitrecord—suffering the( missions of its later

life to obscure the br' liancy of its earlier

achievements. The 'XLth Congress was
faithful to its mission,'and thorough in its
performance, until its moral strength was

paralyzed by the unpardonable defection
of certain Republican Senators last

Spring. From that hour, Radicalism had

littlelohope for from this Congress, and

would then have welcomed he die-

solution. We may be thankful that its

,
'remaining life, nerveless and .purpose-
less as it has seemed, has multiplied none

but negative embarrassments around a

question of such pre-eminentimportance.

- Its action upon the Georgian claim to a
- place in the Electoral vote has been the

8 solitary- exception to this. Otherwise,

8 this third and last session, of a Congress

which had previously dealt wisely with
f the most critical questions of the present
,f generation, might be blotted out of its
- record, as fruitful of neither positive good

I nor of serious mischief.
The revision of the Internal taxes, and

the system of their collection, will be the

next subject of importance, requiring
' the immediate attention of Congress.

The work has been half done this winter,

and may be finished on that basis with

advantage to the public interests.

The National finances will claim the

early and careful consideration of both

Rouses. The situation of . our funded
debt, the insolvent Treasury which is

only able to Promise payment of its float-

ing obligations, the claims of our credit
and, of our creditors alike, present evilEr
which ran and ought to be remedied with

the least possible delay. Perhaps a new
Secretary of the Treasury should not be

expectedto comprehend the situation, and
to.propose-the needful measures, In time
for their discussion at the opening ses-
sion, but it is evident that the country

will require that official to meet the De-
cember session with athoroughly digested
and soundly conceived system of finance,

which shall bear examination and winO.
public approbation.

The question of a tariff upon Impor-
tations, hi its bearings upon. the protec-
tion of home industry, and upon the
revenue from customs, is an essential
element in the financial situation.
Whether this is or is not also to be post-

poned until next winter, the interests of
American labor do imperatively require
that the protective principle shall be dis-
tinctly declared by the XLlst Congress,

at the earliest possible day.
The March session should not adjourn

f' • .

until provisi nhas been made for taking

the next cens s, to be completed thepres-

tent year. tubers already understand
that ifthe work is postponed to 1870, it

will be too late for the elections to the

Congress succeeding, and that, under
Emancipation and our amended Consti-
tion, the present representation In Con-
gress is flagrantly at . variance with the

fundamental law and with the rights of a

large portion of our citizens.
The urTene-of-office question, the

Alabamaalma, the Darien Canal,/
Westj.ndia annexation, and the Indian

1.

Candles'.

THE PAY OF OUR LEGISLATOR!
We copy from the Harrisburg Tele•

graph a verbatim report of the remarks
of Hon. GxOEQE WILSON, of Allegheny,

the chairman of the Committee OirWays

and Means, in the House of Representa-
tives, against the amendment of Mr.
MOMILLBU, increasing the pay of mem-
bers from one thousand to fifteen hundred
dollars. Mr. WILSON said:..

Mr. Speaker:—l presume there is not
a gentleman in thfs House that willac-
cuse me of making buncombe speeches;
and perhaps there is not a gentleman
here whowill express his opinions, when
he is right, more fearlessly than I.

Now, sir, I appeal to every gentleman
here, and I ask him, if, when he came
bore,he did not understand that the
usuasalary was one thousand dollars?
Now, then, I ask, how will it look—how
will it appear to those'everywherewho
favor retrenchment? How will it look,
when the people of thisCommonwealth,
overburdened with taxes, the result of
the late rebellion, are crying out for re-
trenchment, when we claim here that
we have reduced the expenses of this
House some forty ottifty thousand dol-
lars, which we have done? When we
have reduced the salaries of the officers
to five and six hundred dollars—how
will it look 'for gentlemen under these

_ . .
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question will also occupy Congress, and owe
cit.oumatanees

five
raise theiI

r
dollars
salarkoto

will bedisposed of inaccordance with the thousand hundred .

aweal to every gentleman hero to vote

public sentiment. /town this proposition for the rospect_lir,

The next • Congress encounters great has to hisconstituents, and espeolally
n

responsibilities, and coming fresh from Lairfloor.o thitepdeemu:liinsdpinrii puHr ttivvrr i
the people, with a strong infusion of nidw meet with no favor, but ho voted down

men, andsupported on theone hand by the immediately.

almost unanimous voice of their coustitu-
cuts, and on the other hand by tutExecu-
tive who cordially sympathirds in the
progressive and thorough Radicalism of
the hour, our Senators and Representa-
tives will befaithful to the just national
expectations, and will, we believe, perse-
vere to the end without fainting by the
way-side. We shall then know an
united and prosperous country.

•

Washington items

The Census Committee have resolved
that there is no time for doing anything
at this session. General Loirtiold will
ask a new committee as soon as the
House in the next Congress is organized.

Ex-Minister Washburn, with Bliss and
Masterman, is hero, and in the course of
two or three weeks will open fire on the
navy for its course in reference to the
Paraguay matter.,

It is stated here in 1 ading Republican
circles that the Republican Senatorial
caucus has resolved, In lieu of the repeal
of the . Tenure-ofOffice act,- to confirm,
without question, Gen. _Grant's Cabinet,
all his leading and early nominations.

'file petition to General Grant to ap-
point Delano Revenue Commissioner
wassigned by three-fourths of the Re-
publican Senators and Representatives.
It was presented by Congressmen Alli-
son,Dickey Mid Shellabarger. There is
triulation in that office on account of
Delano's avowed determination to make
many important changes. It should be
added, not only is this Delano's inten-
tion, but it is in accordance with Grant's
wishes. He intends is have the revenue
collected and paid into the PubEc Treas-
ury. The formal tender of the office to
Delano, oF Ohio, throws the latter State
out of the new Cabinet, and upsets the
rumor thtit Governor Dennison isto be
Postmaster General. More than a dozen
candidates are disappointed by the tender
to Delano.

Tke failure of reconstruction for
Georgia, Mississippi and Texas, and the
tax bill, and the postponement of the
House tenure-of-office act bill, will com•
pet the next Congress to remain in ses-
sion longer than was expected. The old
members dislike the situation, as they
generally want a very brief session in
March. They generally admit that the
new Congress will have to remain here
sixty days.

THE COURTS.
United States District Court—Judge Mc

United States vs. Balieu. The District

Attorney read a letter from the Attorney

General revoking the order suspending
proceeding in this case. Theorder of the
Court was therefore rescinded.

William Wygott and Nicholas Schaff,
plead guilty to indictment% for exer-
cising the business of hotel keepers with-
out license. They were each sentenced
to pay the special tax of twenty-tire dol-
lars on the first .and ten dollars on the
second count, to pay the costs, and toun-
dergo sixty days imprisonment In the
county jail.

in the case of the steamboat Bayard
s. steamboat Coal Valley, in admiralty,

on motionof J. Barton'Esq., the Com-
missioner, J. H. Bailey, Esq., was direct-

ed to closr.% and return the testimony on
twenty days notice to the porties, and to

direct the parties to pay their
portions of the fees of theCommi-
ssioner.

A large number of cases were contin-
ued, after which Court adjourned.

Common Pleas—Judge Sterrett
FRIDAY,- February 25.—Landgraff ts.

Simendinger. Aetiln on the case to ro-

cover damages, reported yesterday.

Plaintiff took a non-suit and the jury
was withdrawn. ,-•

Wilson vs. John Young and wife. Ac-
tion to recover for goods sold and deliv-
ered. Verdict for the plaintiff in the
sum of 141.45.

Gearing vs. Fayette OilCompany. Ac-
tion to recover for a quantity of rove
sold and delivered. Verdict for the
plaintiff in the sum off WEI.

O'Neil vs. Pittock et al. Action to, re-
cover damages for alleged libelous pub-
lication. Tried and verdict forplaintiff.
Thos. M. Marshall, Esq-, attorney for
John W. Pittock, one of the defendants,

moves for a new trial and filed the fol-
lowing reasons :

First—The verdict is enormous under
the evidence..

' Second—The Court permitted the plain-
tiff 's counsel to largely exceed his time
over the allowance.

Third—The Court erred in charging
that the publication-was a libel,not leav-
ing the fact to the jury.

Fourth—The Court erred in its charge
in answer to the second point of defen-
dant's counsel.

Fifth—The Court erred in its answer
to the third point of 'defendant's counsel.

Steer vs. Hunter. Action to recover
for work and labor done. Defendant it
appears was employed by plaintiff to dig
a well, which he did to the depth of
thirty-four feet, and for digging a cellar.
On trial.

Mortuary Report.
Dr. W. Snively, Physician of the Board

of Health, reports the following inter-
ments in the city of Pittsburgh from
February 15th to February 23d, 1860.
Males.......16 White....22 23
Females... 7 Colored.. 1

01 the above there were under 1 year,
5; from 1 to 2,6; from 2 to 5,1; from 10
to 15, 1; from 15to 20, 2; from 20 to 80, 1;
from 30 to 40, 2; from 40 to 60, 1; from 50
to 60, 1; from 60 to 70, 1; from 70 to 80, 2.

Following are the diseases: Accident,
1; old age, 2; atalectatis, 1; anaemia, 1;
pneumonia, 3; consumption. 6;' bron-
chitis, 3; heart disease, 1; chronic dys-
entery, 1; scarlet fever 1; measles, 1;
gastrosenterlth3, 1; still born 1.

Barmeravllle—A Change.for :the Better.
Massus. EDITORS:—Rev. T. H. Col-

holier, pastor of the First Methodist
church, of Sharpsburg, has been holding
a Bolles of religions meetings in the ball
room of this place, for the last three
weeks. The all has been crowded
nightly with a deeply attentive congre-
gation. Hp to this time a number of
persons have professed religion and
joined the churcla, and the good work is
still going on.
-A lot of ground has been promised,

and a new Methodist church Is expected
to be erected hero the coming summer.
In no place we know of is one more
needed.,

surety Cues.
The following surety oases have been

returned and wtll be • disposed.of at the
beginning of the term of the Quarter Ses-
sion: Court :

Com. vs. Fred Boar.
Com. vs. JohnBradford.
Com. vs. John Lubold.
Com. vs. Leonard Hartman.
Corn. vs. Michael Lipp.
Corn. vs. Ann Moon.
Corn. vs. Mrs. McCann,
Com. vs. James Newell.
Corn. vs. Alex. Nelly.
Com. vs. James Watt. •

Com. vs. Eliza Wallace.

Amusements.
rirtonA HOUFIELYELTIkeORebinsonWEU3
is recipient of a benefit at the ppera
lOUSO last evening, and had the pleasure

seeing a large number of persons
'nu) entertainment was an ex-

cellent ono. A very attractive bill. in-

cluding the Nanyoahs, will be presented
at the matinee this afternoon, and one
equally Interesting Is in preparation for
tills evening. •

itATitit.—Dr. Thayer's
friemln turned out en ?name last night,
crowding thwhousa from pit to gallery.
The Doctor Is a gentleman, and gives a
first class entertainment. A grand mati-
nee will be given this afternoon for the

of ladles and children, and abrilliant entertainment will be given
I thin evening.

liblYT Y 214 A4gJtZCAN TSEATRE.
Curr, the Man-fish, took a benefit at the
American last evening, and it was a very
substantial one, as the house was
crowded to its utmost!capacity. An un-
usually attractive bill will be presented
this evening, embracing the entire
strength of thestar company.

Important Sale of Real Estate.
Messrs. Macrum &, Carlisle, the well-

known trimming and notion dealers,
yesterday concluded the sale of.a lot of
ground on Filth avenue, 22 front by
172feet deep, with buildings, occupied
by M. M'Clinley and the Wheeler & Wil-
son Sewing Machine Company, for
which thev received fifty thousand dol-
lars. The purchasers, Messrs. Sands &

Reineman, bousefurnishing dealers, pro-
pose to erect, in conljunctioa with

:
Messrs. Gray, Possiel & Rose, merchant
tailors, who own theadjo ring lot, an el-
egant four story stone front business
house, with Mansard roof which will be
an ornament to the thoroughfare.

1

BRIEF TELEG S.
_......-

-Thesteamer Harmon*, from Europe
arrived at New York yesterday.
' —Henry A. Swift, ex-Gbvernor of Min-
nesota, died in St. Paul oft Thursday.

—Ten burglars were seifitenced to the
State.Prison, in New Y(rk, on Thurs-
day.

—The trial of Pool, for the murder of
his wife by poison, is going on in Wor-
cester, Mass.

—The IllinoisSenate yesterday rejec-
ted the House joint resolution to adjourn
March .6th until April 7th.

—Waterhouse's woolen mill in War-
wick, R. 1., burnt on Thursday night.
Loss 890,000; fully insured.

—The sash, door and blind factory of
Fletcher & Walter, in) Fond-du-Lac,
Wisconsin, was burned Thursday night.
Loss over Z7,000.

—A tire at Newark, Ohio, Thursday
night, destroyed four stores on the west
side of the Park. Loss about 215,000,
mostly coy ered by insurance.

—The bill legalizing dissection passed
the Mame House ofRepresentatives yes-
terday, by sixty-four to forty-nine. It
had previously passed the Senate.

—Hon. John D. Lyman, Secretary of
State, slipped and fell yesterday on the
steps of the State House, at Concord,
New Hampshire. severely injuring his
left knee.

—The Nevada_Assemily , reconsidered
the vote rejecting female suffrage,
adopted the amendmerlt, and then re-
seindeid its action striking out the word
"white" from. the Constitution.

The Episcopal DiMoony at Chicago.
IBS,Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

CuteAi:lo, February 26.—The full cor-
respondence between Bishop White-
house, of Illinois, and Assistant Bishop
Cummins, ofKentucky, is published this
evening. The former wrote twice to the
latter to dissuadekhinifrom visiting Chi-
cago to speak for certain societies, one of
which Whitehouse termed schismatical
and designed to disturb his Diocese,
while to speak for the other, the Ameri-
can Church Missionary SOciety, would
raise serious questions. Cummins re-
plied that he bad accepted the invita-
tions and could not yield to Bishop
Whitehorse's dictation. The latter then
entered his. protest , against the contem-
plated visit and sent notice thereof to
Bishop Smith. of Kentucky. Cummins
again replied that bybecoming a Bishop
he had not renounced the right toaccept
an invitation from any Rector, and en-
treated Whitehousenot to raise an issue
by denying that right. Bishop Cum-
mins•preachedhere,morning and even-
ing last Sunday, and thus the matter
stands.

The Insurrection in Cuba.
[By Telegraph to the PittsburghGuette.)

HAVANA. February 26.—Official infor-
mation is received here-that an engage-
ment between the Spanish forces and the
rebels took place at the mouth of the
Domuji river, in the Cienfuegos district.
The troops were victorious. The steam
tug which the rebels had seized at that
city was recaptured..

HAVANA. February 24Ta Viet KEY
WEST, February 28.—The volunteers for
the past two days have shown a mutinous
and dangerous spirit. General Dulce
to-day assured their commanders that
justicewould be done the traitors. Or-
ders have been given to the troops in the
field to take no prisoners in arms, but
to shoot them all. The Government of
Spain is much incensed at the conduct
of the Cubans in refusing to accept its
conciliatory proposals and has :deter-
mined to crush the rebellion if it takes,
fifty thousand troops to do it. The vol.=
unteers have become quiet.

Murder in. Adonis County, Onto
By Telegraph to the PittsburghGazette,
CINCINNATI, -February 28.—The Big

Sandy steamer Telegraph brought news
to-day of a homicide and robbery near
Horne, Adams county, Ohio, that of J.
H.Rice, found. murdered on Wednes-
day last. He bad gone out with his step
son and a man named Hardy to the barn
on the day previous. That night these
two fled. The wife caused search to be
made, and the dead body was found
buried, the face gashed as if with an ax.
A watch and about one thousand dollars
was taken from hisperson. It isthought
the part of the step son was not volunta-
ry; Hardy compelling him to partidpate.
The perpetrators are believed to be on
their way to Now-MadridEMo. •

Diew York Legislature.
LEW Telegraph to tho Fittahurgh Gazetta. 3

ALBANY, February 26.—The Legisla-
ture to-day adopted aresolution request-
ing the gepresentatives of this State in
Congress to use ,their most active efforts
to secure the repeal of the Tenure of-
blfice law-

A motion, introduced by Mr. Kerri-
gan, of New York, presenting thethanks
of the Assembly to Andrew Johnson,
for the able manner in which hehas dis-
charged the duties of his office, elicited
a spirited debate, but was finally lost-
-21 yeas to 63 nays.

Raid on, Memphis Gamblerk
tßy Telegraph to the Pltteburgh tiszette.l

MEMPHIS, February 26.—The police
made a raid on the gambling saloons last
night and captured over one hundred
persons, all• of whom were fined from
twenty-live to fifty dollars this morning.

=

Markets by 'Telegraph.

NEW Ospr.lais, Fobrtiary 26.The re-

ceipts of Cotton to-day amounted to 2,678
bales, and for theweek, 21,325 bales; the
exports to-day amounted to 2,573 bales,
and for the week, to Liverpool 924 bales,
to the Continent 4,578 bales, coastwise,
5,462 bales; stock, 147,245. bales. The
sales to-day amounted to 1,700 bales, and

for the week to 15,600 bales; the market
Is generally stiffer, but not quotably
higher, and sales were made of middling
at 28c. Gold, Exchange—Ster
ling, 143v0 Commercial, 142@143. New
York Sight, par Wic premium. Sugar
is firm; sales of common at 12®13c,-
prime at Molasses and yellow clarified at 17

(1734c. sis steady at 81c for
prime. Flour is quiet at 56,25 for super-
fine, and 57,25 for doable extra. Corn is

lower at 78c. Oats, 80c. Bran, 515. EfeY
is held at $22@30 for prime. Pork firm
at 533. Bacon--Shonlders are held at
:14%e; clear rib at 17 14c, and clear sides.
at 17%e. Lard is firm at 19MC)20c for
tierce, and 211,4@2243 for keg. Whisky is.
dull, with sales of western rectified at 92

Coffeeis steady, with sales of fair.
at 15@16e, and primeat 17xe18V, 10,

CllfeAho, February 26.—At opan board
this afternoon there was a fair move-
ment in wheat;No. 2 spring closing with
buyers at 51,14. Corn and oats. Inactive
and nominal. In evening wheat sold at
51,14%. Provisions were dull, with
sales confined to 100pounds of dry salt,
106 bbls shoulders at 1234c, for barns
for March, and ;500 bbls mess pork at
531,25, cash. ccBUFFALO, F bruary 26.—Flour very
dull. Wheat ominal. Corn very dull;
sales of three ' r loads of new on track,
to arrive, at 7 . Oats nominal at 65c.
Rye unchanged. Seeds unchanged.
Barley in lair demand; sales of 1,600
iftukh Canada at-52,05, and 1,000 bush
Canada at 52,10, delivered. Pork and
lard dull and unchanged. Highwines
held at 96@97c; no demand.

liAstivittE, February 26.—Cotton
quiet but firm; low middling, 263c; good
toordinary, 26c.

PRESCRIBING FOR THE PEOPLE.
We have dlonensarles, hospitals, noble insti-

tutions of all kinds for the relief ofhuman ills.

Every thoughtftil cPlzen appreciates the value of
these estabilshm en:Afor the amelioration of suf-
fering. But theY do not cover the whole ground;
indeed, it Is impossible, in the nature of things,

that theamount Of good they do should bc at all
In proportion to the popn'ar need. They are con-
fined, principally, to large cities. The Oct
man in the remote west, for example, ofwhat
use Is
York DthsepeNseawr yYor ßk uCitalHthoospgihlaso yr ,uth taesNfo wr
invalids are nut to be found everywhere, an un-
equaled tonic and alterative is withia the reach •
of all. There is no settlem.nt that bears &name,

within the limits of the United S ates, where
HUSTETTER'S ST..MACH BITTER{ is uotpro-

curable. It is a medfelne for the wholecommu-
nity, easily obtainable by all Its memeers.

At this period of the year, wheu the "slant sun
ofFeb uary" Is beginning to evoke unwhole-
some vapors from the earth, and the "fever and
ague season" Isc we at this excellent Ter-

m able preparationshould be taken 115 IFOIiTIFfErt •
F TIIE SYSTEM. All- complaints Iproc,eding

from Indigestion round when the winter
breaks up in a "gthaw." simply because
no sensible precautions are, as a rule taken to
prevent them. Forestall the evils that rxrdu
in many a marsh, and swamp, and pool, ready '0

pounce upon the neglectful as soon as tne sun

shall have liberated the Spring miasma from the
r eking soil. Escape bilious attacks. - colic, and
malarious endemics and epidemics. by secret ive
and

r foliating the _digestive, secretive
and discharging organs with the MOST EFFICA-
CI, CS AND BALSAMIC OF ALL VEGETABLE IN-

VIGOICANTS. Dyspepsia is s.l+ sya aggravated by

the damps of early Surfnic. and shaksPeare tells
its that "the sun In March doth nourish agues."
Against both these complaints, HOSTET eER'S-

OM&CU BITTERS are the best possible pro-
tection.

THE SOUND OF THELUNGS.
One of the most accurate. ways ofdetertniniar,.

whether the lungsare ina healtmt ordiseas aeondiiion,IsbiXneans of:listening tdthe respiration.
To those experienced In this practice it becomes

as plain an Index to the state of the lungs, and Is

as well known to the operator a 3 are the voices of
his most intimate acquaintances. The beliefthat
long standing coukhs, and ilLeases of the lungs
upon which they are dependent, are incurable,
are fast becoming obsolete. One great advantage

tobe gained from this al ranee Inmedical knowl-
edge is tl e earlier application of those who be-
come afflicted with those diseases to some one
competent to afford relief. The error which had
taken hold of the public mind in regard to the
curability ofconsumption, or rather non-curabil-
ity, is fast becoming obliterated, and It Is well
that Itshould be so, not that persons should lose
that salutary fear which would make them apply
fora timely remedy, but that all mightbe indu-
.ced touse remedies while there isany hope. Itto
the delay in these cages that tills us with ap

Prehenaion and, alarm, for if every one would
make timely application of DR. KEYSER'S
LUNG CURE in the beginning ofscold or cough.

few cases would go sofaras to become Irremedia-
ble.

Boldat the Doctor's great 3Ledlelue Store. No.
140 Wood street. WILL SHORTLY REMOVE
TO HIS PEW STORE, NO. 16 LIBERTY
!WREST, SECOND DOOR PROUST CLAIR.

DR. KEYSER'S RESIDENT OFFICE FOR-
LUNG EXAMINATIONS AND THE TREAT-
MENTOF OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES.
No. 158 U PENN STREET, PITTSBURGH. PA•
Office Miura from 9,A. It; until 4r. and from
7to at night. .. •

oaa)0(00-iiizadogoor
MOW,

WPUBLIC LECTURE at the
NEW JERUSALEMCHURCH corner of

Wood and Sixthstreetaon SUNDAYEVENING.
February EStb. Subject—NoAu AND TELEA.3!I.I
- - I 9 M :0 '

CHURCH. (Railrotul :Area. near Depot,
NawßßientrON, Pa. is. P. t'ROWTHER,Pastor
Pre&CUB( EVERY SABBATH. at /ON A. X. an

P. Y. Public cordially Incited.

WFIRST ENGLISH ETAN.•
UELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH Sev-

enth street—Rev. SAMUEL LAIRD, stor.

Services TO-MORROW (Sunday.) and regularly

hereafter 'atliOS 3t. and 7g.r. B andar
School at'l) A. t.

I ' 8 :
CHURCH, FIFTH AVH2tU3, between

sHadthtteld and Grant streets, ALEX. CLARK,
Pastor. Preaching EVanY SsmnATM, at 10.30.
A. is. and 7.30 F. it. Free and

and welcome to

all. Sunday School at UA. m. 1.45 P.

ItgrFIRST CIIR.ISFIAN
CRIDICIL OF PITTSBURGH.W. 13.

Gray, Pastor, meets statedly in NSVILLF.
HALL, corner of Liberty and Fourth streets.
Services every Lord's Day at 10S A. x. anoilT.Ke
F. N. The public are cordially invited.

CHURCHCHBISHOPRIST M. E. CHURCH.-W SIMPeON preach In this
Church, corner of Penn and ncock Streets. at

10% o'clock, TO Alt./ARMY, Sabbath morning.

The annual collemion for the superannuated
Preachers ofthe Pittsburgh Conference will be

taiten.up.

MESSIAH ENGLISH EVAN....
GELIOAL LUTIIF.R CIIURCILf( Ien-'

eral Synod.) HandRivet. below Penn. Rev. J.H.
W. STUCKNBEIIO, PastorRelis Beni-
cea regularly on SABBATH hereafter.' Sundav
dchoel 9 A. it.- Preaching at I.oli A. it. and

P. it. Prayer liectlng andLecture Wednes-
day evenings. Friends of the congregation and
public are cordially Invited. •

IWIIELIGIOUS.—First Chris—
TIAN atiMttOtt, corner Bearer street

and Montgpmery .venue. Allegheny Clty,_JO-
ettPH KIND. Pn,tor. Public worship Tt).1i011-
ROW, (Lord's D ty.) at 104 .t. n . conducted
tly Hwy. J. IT. CRON' IS, or the Congregational
Church, and to th e.ventng by the Paster. Bab-
pc% In th" eventcg • Tun DEsIGN 07 BAT.
Mat." betnt the tlfth In the Feriae.

Ecats PILYIL.. and a cordial welcome toall.
. .

Wiro THIS CHRISTIitiIN PUB-
LIC.—The FIRST COLO SD REGIJ-

L Alt IRAPT.FST Clitill,CH OF ALLEGMENT
app. ale to: the i bristlan people of this vicinitY,

for aid for Church. nabba h echool, arid °that

rn urVrirsiS4 lI I,ZEL,Ck c iln 6 lii 1lt ek ilLP;re7F "C. 61111414
yards from Federal, on BU 141DA.YA zip TD/r5.
Iva EVENINOA March /fit , and :sd. Wl5
o'clock. Tickets, lueludii.g Supper, 50 cents

each; admiesion,withont supper, 05ecribireacb•

The Committee will spare no pains to ender

the occaao,l pleasant an.i entertaining. We ask

the assistance of ..larioland ofall d mocalnatloiis•
"tickets for sale br the Soi tcl t ins: Committee and

at the nava: t Hiok Depository ou Firth Avenue,
near Marketstreet.S. A. NE kLE, chairman,

P. T. CA PERTON,
,

T. P. SAMPSON,
feMieleo.ls Committee o: Arrangements.


